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Several  members  of  the  RFamide  peptide  family  are  known  to have  role  in  the  regulation  of  feeding.  For
example,  neuropeptide  FF  and  prolactin-releasing  peptide  cause  anorexigenic,  while  26RFa  and  QRFP
result  in  orexigenic  effects  in  rodents.  I.c.v.  microinjection  of  neuropeptide  RFRP-1  significantly  reduced
food  and  water  intake  in  chicks.  However,  feeding  related  effects  of RFRP-1  have  not  been  studied  in
mammals  yet.  The  central  part  of amygdala  (CeA)  is  essentially  involved  in the  regulation  of  feeding  and
body weight.  RFRP-1  positive  nerve  cells  were  detected  in the rat  hypothalamus  and  RFRP-1  immunore-
active  fibers  were  identified  in  the  CeA.  RFRP  analogs  bind  with  relatively  high  affinity  to  the  NPFF1
and  NPFF2  receptors  (NPFF-R).  RFRP-1  has  potent  activity  for NPFF1.  Significant  expression  of  NPFF1
was  detected  in the  CeA.  To  evaluate  the  role  of  RFRP-1  in feeding  regulation  rats  were  microinjected
with  different  doses  of  RFRP-1  and  their  food  intake  were  quantified  over  a  60  min  period.  Liquid  food
intake  of  male Wistar  rats  was  measured  after  bilateral  intraamygdaloid  administration  of RFRP-1  (25,
50 or  100  ng/side,  RFRP-1  dissolved  in  0.15  M sterile  NaCl/0.4  �l, respectively).  The  50  ng dose  of RFRP-1

microinjections  resulted  in significant  decrease  of food  intake.  The  25  and  100  ng  had  no  effect.  Action
of  50  ng  (37.8  pmol)  RFRP-1  was  eliminated  by 20 ng  (41.4  pmol)  RF9 NPFF-R  antagonist  pretreatment.
In  open-field  test  50 ng  RFRP-1  did  not  modify  spontaneous  locomotor  activity  and  general  behavior
of  animals  did  not  change.  Our  results  are  the  first reporting  that  RFRP-1  injected  to  the  CeA  result  in
a  decrease  of  liquid  food consumption.  This  is  a receptor-linked  effect  because  it  was  eliminated  by  a
NPFF-R  selective  antagonist.
. Introduction

RFRP-1 is a member of the RFamide peptide family. To date,
ve groups of the RFamide peptides have been documented: NPFF
PQRFa) group, PrRP group, LPXRFamides (RFRPs, GnIH), Kisspeptin
roup and QFRP (26RFa) group (Ukena and Tsutsui, 2005; Fukusumi
t al., 2006; Osugi et al., 2006). Several members of the RFamide
amily, containing a terminal arginine (R) and amidated pheny-
alanine (F), affect appetite-associated processes in a wide range
f species (Dockray, 2004; Bechtold and Luckman, 2007). Some of
hese peptides cause anorexigenic or orexigenic effects in rodents
Please cite this article in press as: Kovács, A., et al., Microinjection of RFRP-
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Murase et al., 1996; Lawrence et al., 2002; Chartrel et al., 2003;
echtold and Luckman, 2006; Takayasu et al., 2006). The mam-
alian members of the LPXRFamide peptide family are the RFRP-1
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and RFRP-3 as well as the RFRP-2. These peptides are derived from a
same single precursor protein (Prepro-RFamide-related Peptides).
RFRP-2 sequence was absent in rat and mouse preprotein indi-
cating that RFRP-2 has no significant function in these animals
(Hinuma et al., 2000). RFRP-3 has emerged as important regula-
tor of reproductive function (Yoshida et al., 2003; Murakami et al.,
2008; Pineda et al., 2010a,b; Smith and Clarke, 2010). I.c.v. admin-
istration of RFRP-1 in rats has also been shown to raise circulating
levels of prolactin in a concentration-dependent manner and did
not affect the secretion of other pituitary peptides (Hinuma et al.,
2000). RFRP-1 acts in the hypothalamus to inhibit dopaminergic
neuronal activity (Willis et al., 2003). The RFRP gene was expressed
in the caudal hypothalamus including the dorsomedial hypotha-
lamus (DMH) and the periventricular nucleus (PerVN) (Fukusumi
et al., 2001; Yano et al., 2003). The DMH plays an important role in
the control of energy metabolism.
1 in the central nucleus of amygdala decreases food intake in the rat.
1

The administration of RFRPs induces c-Fos protein expression
in the arcuate nucleus (ARC), which has a key role in the regulation
of feeding behavior. I.c.v. administration of RFRP-3 stimulates food
intake in male rats and ovariectomized female rats (Yoshida et al.,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03619230
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/brainresbull
mailto:Laszlo.Lenard@aok.pte.hu
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003; Murakami et al., 2008). It has been shown, however, that
FRP-1 applied i.c.v. to chicks (Gallus gallus) significantly reduced
oth food intake and water intake (Newmyer and Cline, 2009).

Administration of RFRPs activates neurons in the locus coeruleus
LC) and nucleus tractus solitarii (NTS), which play important roles
n neuroendocrine and behavioral stress responses. Subsequent
o stressful stimuli the percentage of RFRP neurons expressing
-Fos protein and the expression of RFRP mRNA in the hypotha-
amus are increased (Kirby et al., 2009). RFRP fibers are observed
n the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and appear
o project directly to cells containing CRH or oxytocin (Qi et al.,
009) in the hypothalamus. Furthermore, i.c.v. administration of
FRP-1 or RFRP-3 induces anxiety-related behavior (Kaewwongse
t al., 2011). RFRP-1 plays a role in the processing of pain in mice
Yudin et al., 2006), increases the magnitude and duration of spinal

orphine anti-nociception in rats (Jhamandas et al., 2006) and
egatively affects adipogenesis in human and mouse cell cultures
Herrera-Herrera and Salazar-Olivo, 2008).

Immunohistological assays identified RFRP-1 immunoreactive
ell bodies in the supramammillary nucleus of hypothalamus
suMM), PVN, ventral posteromedial thalamic nucleus (ThVPM),

edial preoptic area (MPO) as well as RFRP-1 immunoreactive
bers were detected in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BST),
ucleus of the vertical limb of the diagonal band (VDB) and central
mygdaloid nucleus (CeA). Several results showed that RFRP-1 and
FRP-3 are produced in the same neurons around the dorsome-
ial hypothalamus of rats (Fukusumi et al., 2001; Yano et al., 2003,
004; Yoshida et al., 2003).

Biological responses mediated by RFRPs peptides result from
igh affinity binding to two NPFF receptors, i.e. NPFF1 receptor and
PFF2 receptor, respectively. The NPFF2 receptors were identified

n the amygdala (AMY) (Bonini et al., 2000; Hinuma et al., 2000;
iu et al., 2001; Engstrom et al., 2003) but they were not found in
he CeA (Liu et al., 2001). On the other hand, significant expression
f NPFF1 receptors were detected in the CeA and the medial, and
asolateral amygdaloid nuclei (Liu et al., 2001).

The amygdala plays an important role in feeding and body
eight regulation. Molecular biological (Bonini et al., 2000)

nd immunohistochemical (Liu et al., 2001) investigations have
evealed significant expression of NPFF1 receptors in the CeA. Since
.c.v. applied RFRP-1 decreased food intake in chicks (Newmyer and
line, 2009) and because the rat CeA contains both RFRP-1 fibers
nd NPFF1 receptors, we hypothesized that RFRP-1 infusion into
he CeA of rats may  result in decrease of food consumption. In

ammals feeding related effects of RFRP-1, however, have not been
xamined so far. Therefore, our present experiments were designed
o examine liquid food intake of male Wistar rats after bilateral
FRP-1 microinjections into the CeA. It was also studied whether
pplication of NPFF receptor antagonist RF-9 can prevent the effect
f RFRP-1 in the CeA. In open-field test it was examined whether
FRP-1 microinjections modify spontaneous locomotor activity or

nduce anxiety-like behavior.

. Materials and methods

.1. Subjects

Subjects were 96 male Wistar rats (LATI, Gödöllő, Hungary) weighing 280–320 g
t  the beginning of experiments. Animals were housed individually and cared for
n accordance with institutional (Pécs University Medical School) and international
tandards (European Community Council Directive 86/609/EEC). Rats were kept in

 light- and temperature-controlled room (12:12 h light–dark cycle with lights on
t  06:00 a.m., 22 ± 2 ◦C). Tap water and standard laboratory food pellets (CRLT/N
tandard rodent food pellet, Charles River Laboratories, Budapest, Hungary) were
Please cite this article in press as: Kovács, A., et al., Microinjection of RFRP-
Brain  Res. Bull. (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.00

vailable ad libitum before experiments. Daily food and water consumption and
ody weight were measured to the nearest grams and milliliters, respectively.

In  the first two experiments liquid food consumption was  studied and 78 ani-
als were used. From the 14th preoperative day on rats were trained for a week

o  consume the liquid diet (milk, 136.45 kJ/100 ml,  Milk Quick, Debrecen, Hungary).
 PRESS
ulletin xxx (2012) xxx– xxx

Graduated drinking cylinders with 1.0 ml  divisions fitted with a glass sipper spout
attached to a permanent point at the front of each home cage were used for mea-
suring milk ingestion. Milk was available between 08:00 a.m. and 12:00 a.m., and it
was  used to overcome neophobia and to accustom the rats to the palatable complex
food. From the 7th preoperative day rats were maintained on liquid diet, which was
available for only 3 h from 08:00 a.m. In the remaining time standard laboratory
food pellets were available ad libitum. This feeding schedule was maintained until
the  end of the experiments. Our method (Fekete et al., 2007) made exact consump-
tion measurement possible in 5 min  intervals with ml  accuracy without disturbing
animals in their cages. Rats were excluded from any experiments if their liquid food
intake did not show stable baseline.

In  the third experiment open-field activity was studied in 18 rats. Standard
laboratory food pellets and tap water were available ad libitum.

2.2. Surgery

Rats were anaesthetized i.p. with ketamine supplemented with diazepam
(Calypsol, 80 mg/kg bw and Seduxen, 2 mg/kg bw, respectively, Richter, Hungary).
Stainless steel bilateral guide tubes (22-gauge) were stereotaxically implanted into
the CeA (coordinates referring to the bregma: AP: −2.3 mm,  ML:  4.1 mm and DV:
6.5  mm ventral from the surface of the dura) according to stereotaxic atlas of Paxinos
and Watson (1986).  The tips of cannulae were positioned 0.5 mm above the intended
injection site. Cannulae were fixed to the skull with acrylic cement and stainless
steel screws. When not being used for injection, the guide tubes were occluded
with stainless steel obturators made of 27-gauge stainless steel wire. Animals were
allowed to have a minimum of 5 days for postoperative recovery before experiments
commenced, during that time they were frequently handled.

2.3. Experimental procedures

2.3.1. Drug injections and liquid food intake measurements
RFRP-1 (048-48 Phoenix Pharmaceuticals) was  dissolved in 0.15 M sterile saline

at the appropriate doses for bilateral intraamygdaloid microinjections in a vol-
ume  of 0.4 �l. Drugs or vehicle (0.15 M sterile saline) were microinjected through
a  27-gauge stainless-steel injection tube extending 0.5 mm below the tips of the
implanted guide cannulae. The injection cannula was attached via polyethylene tub-
ing (PE-10) to a Hamilton microsyringe (25 �l, Bonaduz, Switzerland). Drugs were
injected for 1 min  by automated syringe pumps (Cole Parmer, USA), and the injec-
tion cannula was left in place for an additional 1 min to reduce the amount of drug
drawn up the cannula track. Awaken animals were injected in their home cage and
the  bilateral injection procedure took 5 min. Following microinjections liquid diet
intake was measured at milliliters accuracy every 5 min  for 30 min  and the 40th,
50th, 60th minute. Data were analyzed and presented for 60 min of measurements.

In the first 2 experiments within subject design was applied, i.e. each animal
served as its own control. In the first experiment we studied the effects of different
doses of RFRP-1 in food intake. The within subject design meant that consumptions
of the same rat were measured and compared after either vehicle or after one dose
of  RFRP-1. Animals were microinjected with 25 ng (18.93 pmol), 50 ng (37.8 pmol)
or  100 ng (75.7 pmol) RFRP-1 into the left and right CeA. (In this report all the doses
mentioned are meant to be the dose per side value.) As control treatment vehicle
solution was applied in the same volume.

In the second experiment the effect of RF9 antagonist was studied. The total
volume of injection was 0.8 �l (0.4 �l + 0.4 �l) per side in each of the cases of
this experiment because of the antagonist pretreatments. At first we  examined
the effect of RFRP-1 microinjection with extra volume (0.8 �l). Animals were
treated with 0.4 �l vehicle 15 min  prior to a second 0.4 �l vehicle injection
(vehicle + vehicle) or to 50 ng RFRP-1 injections (vehicle + 50 ng RFRP-1). Animals
that were tested for the effect of ANT received 20 ng (41.4 pmol) NPFF receptor
antagonist (ANT, RF-9, R4282, Sigma Chemical Co.) microinjected 15 min  before
the  vehicle (ANT + vehicle) or vehicle was microinjected before the second vehicle
injection (vehicle + vehicle). At examination of antagonist treatment on RFRP-1,
animals were microinjected with 20 ng ANT before the vehicle (ANT + vehicle) or
before the bilateral 50 ng RFRP-1 application (ANT + 50 ng RFRP-1), respectively.
Vehicle solution, or drug applications were made on counterbalanced manner
(i.e., applications were randomly started with vehicle or drugs within subjects). A
minimum of 3-day period separated the drug or vehicle administrations.

In the third experiment between subjects design was applied, i.e. open-field
activity of vehicle treated and RFRP-1 injected groups was measured and analyzed.
Animals were microinjected with 50 ng RFRP-1 or vehicle into the left and right CeA.

2.3.2. Open-field test
Open-field test was  used to measure the spontaneous motor activity. Animals

were put into a 60 cm × 60 cm × 60 cm gray painted cage one day before (Basal activ-
ity)  and 10 min  after (Test) bilateral 50 ng RFRP-1 or vehicle microinjections. The
ground of the box was  divided into 16 identical squares by painted lines. Behavior
1 in the central nucleus of amygdala decreases food intake in the rat.
1

of  each rat was recorded by means of CCD camcorder. Results were analyzed by
Noldus EthoVison System (Noldus Information Technology, The Netherlands). Dur-
ing observation period (5 min) the number of crossings and the distance moved were
investigated. In both groups Basal activity and data measured during Test session
were compared and analyzed.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
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Fig. 1. Illustration of reconstructed injection sites. Correct bilateral injection placements are indicated as closed circles in the CeA on panel A (n = 83). Incorrect injection
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lacements are indicated on panel B (n = 13). Brain structure diagrams of coronal sec
efer  to anterior–posterior distance from bregma in mm.  Identical symbols on pan
anels  A and B indicate numbers of animals. C: Representative histological picture o

.4.  Statistical analysis

All results were expressed as a mean ± S.E.M. Data of feeding related experi-
ents were evaluated by repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA, SPSS for
indows 11.0). When the analysis of main effect and/or the interaction showed

ignificance, ANOVA was  followed by paired-samples t test analysis. This was an
ppropriate method because in these experiments each animal served as its own
ontrol. Data of the open-field experiments were analyzed by two-way ANOVA fol-
owed by Tukey and Bonferroni post hoc tests. The statistical rejection criterion was
et at p < 0.05 level.

.5. Histology

In order to verify cannulae placements, animals were anaesthetized with the
ame procedure as used for surgery and perfused transcardially with 0.15 M saline
ollowed by 10% formalin solution. Brains were sliced with a freezing microtome
Please cite this article in press as: Kovács, A., et al., Microinjection of RFRP-
Brain  Res. Bull. (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.00

n  40 �m sections and stained with Cresyl violet. Injection sites were reconstructed
ccording to a stereotaxic atlas (Fig 1A–C) (Paxinos and Watson, 1986). Only data
rom  rats with correctly placed cannulae were analyzed. The track of cannulae and
he  tips were determined on the basis of existence of debris and moderate glial
roliferation. Thirteen of the 96 operated rats were excluded from data analysis
 are adapted from the stereotaxic atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1986). The numbers
dicate coherent injection sites of bilateral injections. Numbers above symbols on

teral correct injection into the CeA. Cresyl violet staining. Bar below picture: 1 mm.

(Fig. 1A and B). In the first and second experiments 78 animals were used. Among
these rats, in 7 cases, the cannula tips were symmetrically entered into the liquor
space, so they were out of the brain at its ventral surface. In 2 cases, cannula tips
located laterally or medially and 1 mm above the amygdala, so injections were made
in  the caudate-putamen on one side and in the internal capsule on the other side. In
1  case, cannula tips were placed laterally or medially to the target area, so injections
were made in the lateral and basolateral amygdala or in the medial amygdaloid
nucleus. In 1 case, cannula tips were symmetrically located 1 mm below the target
area, so bilateral injections were made in the basomedial amygdala. These injections
were ineffective to modify food intake, but these few data are not enough to draw
far-reaching inference. In the third experiment 18 rats were used. Among these rats,
in  2 cases, the cannula tips were symmetrically entered into the liquor space so they
were out of the brain.

3. Results
1 in the central nucleus of amygdala decreases food intake in the rat.
1

Within 3 days after surgery, the body weight of all animals
reached the preoperative level. Neither hypophagia nor hypodipsia
were observed after the 3rd postoperative day and animals showed
continuous increase in body weight. Food intake tests started from

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
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Fig. 2. Feeding related effects of RFRP-1 and RF-9 (ANT) in the CeA (A–F). Cumulative liquid food intake after bilateral application of RFRP-1 (A) 25 ng/side, (B) 50 ng/side, (C)
1 al app
R ction
m ht (±

t
t
i
b
e

i
F
i
r

00  ng/side or vehicle microinjection, (D) cumulative liquid food intake after bilater
FRP-1,  (E) 20 ng of ANT or vehicle were applied bilaterally before vehicle microinje
icroinjection. Line with symbols represents mean food intake ml/100 g body weig

he fifth postoperative day. Fig. 2 shows 1 h cumulative evalua-
ion of data from measurements after distinct treatments. Values
n the figures represent mean liquid food consumption in ml/100 g
ody weight (±S.E.M.), and “n” is the number of animals used in the
xperiments.

In the first experiment effects of different doses of RFRP-1
Please cite this article in press as: Kovács, A., et al., Microinjection of RFRP-
Brain  Res. Bull. (2012), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.00

ntraamygdaloid microinjections were examined. As indicated in
ig. 2A, bilateral microinjections of 25 ng RFRP-1 did not mod-
fy food intake. After the microinjection of 25 ng RFRP-1 (n = 11),
epeated-measures ANOVA showed significant effect of time (F
lication of vehicle treatment followed by the microinjection of vehicle or 50 ng/side
, and (F) 20 ng of ANT was applied bilaterally 15 min before vehicle or 50 ng RFRP-1
S.E.M.). Symbol above lines indicates significant difference (*p < 0.05).

[8, 80] = 13,079, p < 0.001), and no significant effect of treatment
(F [1, 10] = 0.376, p > 0.05) nor time × treatment interaction (F [8,
80] = 0.970, p > 0.05). Bilateral microinjection of 50 ng RFRP-1 into
the CeA resulted in significant liquid food intake reduction (Fig. 2B,
n = 11). ANOVA analysis yielded significant effect of time (F [8,
80] = 3128, p < 0.004), treatment (F [1, 10] = 29,345, p < 0.001) and
1 in the central nucleus of amygdala decreases food intake in the rat.
1

no significant effect of time × treatment (F [8, 80] = 0.293, p > 0.05).
Paired-samples t test analysis showed significant reduction in liq-
uid food intake at any time points (p < 0.01). In case of 100 ng RFRP-1
treatment food intake somewhat decreased, however ANOVA

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
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ig. 3. Effects of RFRP-1 in the open-field test. (A) Columns represent mean (±S.E.M
fter  (Test) bilateral 50 ng RFRP-1 or vehicle microinjections into the CeA. (B) Colum
espectively. Vehicle: vehicle treated rats (n = 8); 50 ng RFRP-1: animals microinject

ndicated no significant effect of treatment (F [1, 8] = 1.222, p > 0.05)
or time × treatment interaction (F [8, 64] = 0.261, p > 0.05), while
he effect of time was significant (F [8, 64] = 2.139, p < 0.05) (Fig. 2C,

 = 9).
In the second experiment, effects of bilateral intraamygdaloid

icroinjections of RF9 antagonist were studied. The total volume
f injection was 0.8 �l (0.4 �l + 0.4 �l) per side in each of the cases
n this experiment, because of the antagonist treatments. Vehi-
le + 50 ng RFRP-1 treatment into the CeA resulted in significant
iquid food intake reduction similar to that observed in the first
xperiment (Fig. 2D, n = 14). ANOVA analysis yielded significant
ffect of time (F [8, 104] = 16.999 p < 0.001), treatment (F [1,
3] = 14.093, p < 0.01) and no significant effect of time × treatment
F [8, 104] = 1.069, p > 0.05). Paired-samples t test analysis showed
ignificant reduction in liquid food intake at any time points
Fig. 2D, n = 14, p = 0.001–0.041). Bilateral microinjections of 20 ng
NT + vehicle treatment into the CeA did not cause changes in food

ntake compared to the results seen after vehicle + vehicle treat-
ent. Repeated-measures ANOVA yielded significant effect of time

F [8, 72] = 15.838, p < 0.001) and no significant effect of treatment
F [1, 9] = 0.574, p > 0.05) nor time × treatment (F [8, 72] = 2.653,

 > 0.05, Fig. 2E, n = 10). In order to study whether ANT can prevent
he effect of RFRP-1, ANT was administered into the CeA bilater-
lly 15 min  prior the 50 ng RFRP-1 microinjections, respectively.
he equimolar amount of NPFF-receptor antagonist pretreatment
revented the food intake decreasing consequences of the previ-
usly effective 50 ng RFRP-1 (Fig. 2F, n = 12). There was no difference
etween liquid food consumptions after combined ANT + RFRP-

 treatment or vehicle microinjection. ANOVA yielded significant
ffect of time (F [8, 88] = 7.705, p < 0.001), and not significant effect
f treatment (F [1, 11] = 0.001, p = 0.975) nor time × treatment inter-
ction (F [8, 88] = 2.463, p > 0.05).

In the third experiment, effects of the bilateral intraamygdaloid
icroinjections of 50 ng RFRP-1 were studied in open-field test.

he distance moved and the numbers of crossings were evaluated.
here were no any alterations in these parameters in the RFRP-1
reated animals compared to vehicle treated controls. ANOVA anal-
sis did not show significant difference between groups (RFRP-1
r vehicle treated animals, F [1, 28] = 0. 926, p > 0.05, Fig. 3A) and
etween sessions (Basal activity or test, F [1, 28] = 0.450, p > 0.05,
ig. 3B).

. Discussion

It is well known that the AMY  is essential in the control of
unger motivated behavior (Fonberg, 1966; Lenard and Hahn,
982; Lenard et al., 1982; Hajnal et al., 1992; Crovetti et al., 1995). It
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as been described that either hypophagia (Fonberg, 1966; Hajnal
t al., 1992) or hyperphagia (Fonberg, 1971) develops after elec-
rolytic lesions of differential parts of the AMY. As far as the CeA
s concerned, it has been shown that specific catecholaminergic
ance moved in the open-field apparatus one day before (Basal activity) and 10 min
resent mean (±S.E.M.) number of crossings during Basal activity and Test sessions,

th 50 ng RFRP-1 (n = 8).

microlesions reducing the norepinephrine content in this structure
produced hyperphagia and weight increase, while dopamine deple-
tion caused hypophagia and weight decrease (Lenard and Hahn,
1982; Lenard et al., 1982). Cell-specific microiontophoretic lesions
of the CeA with kainic acid, which destroy neurons in the target
area but leave the passing fibers intact, also induce hypophagia
and weight decrease (Hajnal et al., 1992). The amygdala is recip-
rocally connected to the hypothalamus (Oomura et al., 1970) and
brainstem having projections to autonomic-related centers such as
the dorsal motor nuclei of the vagal nerve, nucleus of the solitary
tract and the parabrachial nucleus (Hopkins and Holstege, 1978).
These regions are known to modulate feeding-related autonomic
functions and constitute major relay of taste pathways in rodents.

In the amygdala different orexigenic and anorexigenic pep-
tides and their receptors have been described. While direct
microinjections of bombesin or bombesin-like peptides, such as
gastrin-releasing peptide and neuromedin C induced satiety in the
CeA (Fekete et al., 2002, 2007), similar application of orexin A
increased food intake (Hangodi et al., 2006).

Less is known about feeding related effects of RFamide peptides
in the amygdala, however. Members of the PrRP group and RFRP
peptides belong to the RFamide peptide family that share exten-
sive homology and a common RF (arginine–phenylalanine) amide C
terminus. PrRP inhibits food intake in rats after CeA microinjection
(Fan et al., 2005). PrRP reduced food consumption and enhanced the
normal behavioral satiety sequence, suggesting that it may  func-
tion as a homeostatic regulator of food intake (Lawrence et al.,
2002). Feeding related effects of RFRP peptides have not been stud-
ied in mammals with one exception. Namely, orexigenic effects
were detected in rats after i.c.v. injection of RFRP-3 (Yoshida et al.,
2003; Murakami et al., 2008). As far as the RFRP-1 is concerned,
it was  applied i.c.v. to chicks and exhibited anorexigenic proper-
ties, i.e. RFRP-1 significantly reduced both food and water intake
(Newmyer and Cline, 2009). Possible anorexigenic effects of RFRP-
1 in rats, especially in the rat amygdaloid body have not been
examined so far. In the rat CeA RFRP-1 immunoreactive fibers and
terminals were identified (Fukusumi et al., 2001; Yano et al., 2003,
2004) and NPFF1 receptors were also found there (Yoshida et al.,
2003).

Our present experiments, therefore, were designed to exam-
ine the effects of microinjections of RFRP-1 on food intake in the
rat CeA. While bilateral microinjections of 25 ng RFRP-1 did not
modify feeding and 100 ng dose of RFRP-1 had only a tendency to
decrease food intake, 50 ng RFRP-1 significantly reduced liquid food
consumption. It seems, therefore, that 50 ng RFRP-1 is the effective
dose and that similarly to those of other neuropeptides (Huston and
Oitzl, 1989; Fekete et al., 2002) an inverted U-shaped dose–effect
1 in the central nucleus of amygdala decreases food intake in the rat.
1

relationship is characteristic in case of RFRP-1. The effect of 50 ng
RFRP-1 was  specific because it could be eliminated by NPFF receptor
antagonist. The food intake decreasing effect of RFRP-1 was rapid
and short, lasted for 20 min. Since we  used cumulative evaluation,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2012.06.001
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ifferences were significant for 60 min. However, food intake of the
nimals was quantified over 180 min  period after microinjection of
FRP-1. It is interesting to note that animals failed to compensate

or the early decrease in intake, even after 180 min  (data are not
hown), an effect which might be originated from the food intake
ecreasing effect of the drug seen during the first part of the exper-

ment. The relatively short effect of RFRP-1 on feeding might be
esult of a short half-life of the peptide. However, this value is not
et known.

One may  suppose that food intake reducing property of RFRP-1
ould be due to anxiogenic effect which was detected after RFRP-

 and RFRP-3 treatments in rats (Kaewwongse et al., 2011). In
hese experiments, however, very high dose of RFRP-1 was applied
10 �g; 7.5 nmol, which is approximately 200× higher than the
ffective dose (50 ng; 37.8 pmol) applied in the present study]. In
ur experiments, in the open-field test 50 ng RFRP-1 (which signifi-
antly reduced food intake) did not modify spontaneous locomotor
ctivity and the general behavior of animals did not change. These
esults are against the supposition that food intake decrease seen
n our experiments was a consequence of any anxiogenic effect of
FRP-1.

RFRP analogs can bind both NPFF1 and NPFF2 receptors, first
dentified as cognate receptors for neuropeptide FF (NPFF). Sub-
equent studies have shown that NPFF1 exhibits higher affinity for
FRPs than for neuropeptide FF, and NPFF displays a higher potency

or NPFF2. Therefore, NPFF2 is now generally considered to be the
ndogenous receptor for NPFF, while NPFF1 would be the RFRP
eceptor (Hinuma et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2001; Engstrom et al., 2003;
oshida et al., 2003). The precise role of both NPFF receptor sub-
ypes has not been clarified yet. Distribution of NPFF1 and NPFF2
n several mammalian species indicates that NPFF2 is localized to
ain-processing regions, whereas NPFF1 would most likely partic-

pate in neuroendocrine function (Bonini et al., 2000; Zeng et al.,
003; Gouarderes et al., 2004). According to the results of other
uthors RFRP-1 binds to NPFF2 and is involved in pain modulation
esponses in the NTS (Pertovaara et al., 2005).

In our experiments prior application of NPFF receptor antag-
nist RF9 prevented the food intake reducing effect of RFRP-1 in
he CeA. The RF9 is a potent and selective receptor antagonist,
hich displays both the same affinity and antagonist activity at
PFF1 and NPFF2 subtypes (Simonin et al., 2006). In rats, this com-
ound blocks the increase of arterial blood pressure and heart rate
voked by NPFF. Moreover, it prevents the development of delayed
nd long-lasting paradoxical hyperalgesia induced by daily heroin
dministration and associated tolerance (Simonin et al., 2006). Cen-
ral administration of RF9 evoked a dose-dependent increase of LH
nd FSH levels in adult male and female rats (Pineda et al., 2010a,b).
he affinity of RF9 was investigated for human NPY receptor and for

 subset of related G-protein-coupled receptors, including the three
ther RFamide receptors (GPR10, GPR54, GPR103), opioid (�, �, �)
nd ORL-1 receptors (Simonin et al., 2006). No competitive activ-
ty was observed for RF9 on these receptors at doses up to 10 �M,
xcept on � and �, for which it was observed a slight competition at
his concentration. These results indicate a good selectivity of RF9
or NPFF receptors, but the RF9 is not selective for NPFF receptor
ubtypes.

It is important to know that NPFF2 receptors were identified in
he amygdala (Bonini et al., 2000; Hinuma et al., 2000; Liu et al.,
001; Engstrom et al., 2003) but were not found in the CeA, while
PFF1 receptors in relatively high density can be found in the amyg-
ala including the CeA. This indicates that in the CeA effects of
FRP-1 might be mediated by NPFF1 receptors. The NPFF antag-
Please cite this article in press as: Kovács, A., et al., Microinjection of RFRP-
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nist RF9 was applied in equimolar amount (20 ng, 41.4 pmol)
o the effective dose of RFRP-1 (50 ng, 37.8 pmol) and prevented
he food intake decreasing effect of the peptide. We  could not
bserve behavioral alterations after the antagonist microinjection,
 PRESS
ulletin xxx (2012) xxx– xxx

however, further experiments with application of different doses
of RF9 are needed to clarify this question.

In conclusion, our results showed that RFRP-1 injected into the
CeA of rats results in food intake decrease. This is a NPFF-1 linked
effect, because it could be prevented by NPFF-receptor antagonist
RF9. Our results are the first to demonstrate in rats that intraamyg-
daloid microinjection of RFRP-1 exhibits anorexic properties.
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